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IMT Asset Management receives the  
WealthBriefing Award 2023 
 
21 March 2023 

At the award ceremony on 9 March in Zürich, IMT 

Asset Management AG received, for the second 

consecutive year, the Annual WealthBriefing Swiss 

EAM Award for the best external asset manager 

based in Liechtenstein. Presented for the third time, 

this award goes to outstanding independent asset 

managers in Switzerland and Liechtenstein, who 

achieved their preeminence in the last year through 

innovation and exceptional performance. The 

award committee is made up of distinguished inde-

pendent experts, and the prize itself is awarded by 

the internationally acclaimed financial magazine 

WealthBriefing.  

 

Erek Nuener, Chairman of IMT’s Board of Directors, 

made this comment on IMT’s prize-winning 

achievement: “We are delighted and proud to be 

singled out once again for this internationally rec-

ognized award. The accolade is a result of the strict 

implementation of our corporate philosophy, which 

is based on the five pillars of independence, trans-

parency, fairness, discipline and sustainability.” 

2022 was a very successful financial year 

IMT Asset Management AG is one of the biggest in-

dependent asset and fund management companies 

in the principality of Liechtenstein, offering services 

in the areas of asset management and investment 

controlling for institutional and private clients.  

Even in 2022, which was marked by major geopolit-

ical and macroeconomic challenges, the perfor-

mance of our strategy funds was way out front in 

peer group comparison. Morningstar currently 

rates our strategy funds with four and five stars. For 

2022 IMT Asset Management’s most important pri-

vate equity portfolio is even expected to register a 

positive performance.   

Sustainability 

Sustainability and responsible handling of finite re-

sources have always been part of IMT’s corporate 

DNA. Accordingly, the IMT Group once again 

achieved the objective of climate neutrality in 2022 

and received the confirmatory certification from 

ClimatePartner.  

In 2022 IMT Asset Management launched its first 

sustainable strategy fund which met the require-

ments of article 8 of the EU Disclosure Regulation. 

In addition, IMT Asset Management will further ex-

pand its already ongoing activities in the field of im-

pact investments, i.e. investments which pursue 

both an earnings target and also an explicit sustain-

ability objective.  
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The IMT Group  

IMT Asset Management AG belongs to the IMT 

Group, which was founded almost 40 years ago and 

is privately owned. The Group offers services in the 

areas of asset and fund management, asset plan-

ning and structuring, legal advice and international 

tax consulting. A particular strength of the IMT 

Group is its ability to provide very comprehensive, 

customized family office services realized through 

the close cooperation between all the Group com-

panies. 

 

Thomas Trauth 

CEO, IMT Asset Management AG 

 

 
DISCLAIMER 
The above blog post is for information purposes only. 

It contains data and information generated by IMT or 

an IMT Group Company («IMT»). Although IMT takes 

care to ensure that the information is correct at the 

time of collection, IMT neither explicitly nor implicitly 

provides any assurance or guarantee of accuracy, re-

liability or completeness and assumes no liability or 

responsibility for its own or third-party publications. 

IMT is not liable for any direct, indirect or incidental 

loss incurred on the basis of the information in this 

blog post. All opinions represented solely reflect those 

of IMT or specified third-party authors at the time of 

publication (subject to modifications). 

 

 


